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JOlWm .lLlmECHT BENGEL 

Eberhard liestle bas prefaced his various text
editions of the Greek Tew Testament �1th the Latin 
quotntion which reads: Te totum applica ad textum; 
rem totam applioa ad te .. I am very fond of these 
words and I haTe occasionally referred to them 1n 
the class room. They are taken from an earlier 
text-edition of the Greek New Testament, which was 
prepared by tho Swabian scholar and thaologian 
Johann .ll. brecht Bengel• and was publ iehed by him 
in 1734. :Bon.gel ff�• one of the finest Bible 
scholara of all ti.mos, and the 250th anniversary 
of his birth this year gives mo the opportunit7 
to c 11 the attention of our students and other 
r��dors of TM Seminarian to tho life and work of 
this excellent man. 

l3engel was born in �innonden, not far from 
Stuttgart, the capital of ,rw,rttemberg, thnt lit
tlo country in the southern po.rt of Gel"nl0ll7 which 
h; s bro�t forth nn unuaunl.17 large number of men, 
.Among these nre the poets Schiller and Uhl.and, tbs 
philosophers Hegel nnd Schelling, and the critics 
F. C, Baur and D. 1. Strauaa, The Refol'm[ltion woa 
introduced in Wuerttemberg by Brenz who put upon 
the evangelical church the stamp of his omi type 
of piety: loyalty to the Lutheran fnith, com
bined with, 'Uld melloned by, � profound interest 
in the study of the �iblo. Bengel w�s a descend
ant of l3renz, ond he inheritod from him the somo 
tr its. 
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The life of l3engel bas often been described• 'bJ 
his son, his grandson Burk and others, and mor; re
cently by lTestle, :Bengel as n Scholar, 1893 and 
l3e7zel, Bengel, a Teacher of Our Days, 1916. .l 
critical study of his relation to the Pietistic 
movement is found in Ritschl 1 s History of Pietism, 
Bengel canpleted his theological studies at the 
University of Tuebingen, made an extended Journey 
thrOUgh Germany to acquaint himself with the edu
cational methods in the higher schools of learni� 
and then accepted a call as preceptor 1n the pre
paratory school at Denkendorf, where he spent the 
best years of his life f\Ild did most of his liter
ary work. Lat�r be occupied an ecclesiastical of
fice in the administration of the church in 1'u.ert
temberg. Though o. burning and shining light among 
the theologians of his time, his modesty would not 
permit him to accept a professorship in tho Uni
vorsity. 

l3en6el was n devout Christian, a fine preo.cbcr 
and o. bJ,mn writer of some note. Bu.t his f::we 

rests upon his contributions to Biblical scholar
ship. In his youth he �as influenced by the writ
ings of Spener and Franke� In lo.tor life he l'!lade 
the personal acquaintance of Zinzendorf, yet �1th-. 
out identifying himself in all respects with Zin
zendorf's peculinr views. His own contributions 
to  Biblicru scholarship m::cy be divided into three 
groups: his critical studies of the text of the 
Greek New Testament; his apocalYPticcl studies in 

the book of Revelation; his strictly exegetical 
studies, the results of which are embodied in a 
comnentnry on the entire New Testament, called by 
him Gnomon Uovi Testomenti. 

Bengel• s criticnl studies hove �o him one of 

tho founders of the modern science of textual 
criticism. His apocalyptico.l views, once very 

popular, may be forgotten, but his Gnanon lfovi 

Testonenti, uhich has been translated into r::18.Ilf 

la.n es, is still one of the best c001I1ent3ries 

of th. N�n Test:-.me�t, e:xpecially for th� tbeolog-
ill 
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icnl stu.dentr It is accurate, concise, profound, 
original, And highly Sl]&;OStiV0r 

Henry Offel"m!lllll 

A LETTER FROM BERLIN• 

Study nbrond is in some uays less popular no� 
than in the tuenties, or in the four decades prior 
to the T1S.y. The nQtionnlistic accent in �rr.u:my 
nnd Italy, plus the consequent spirit of tension 
uhich grips nlso Frnnce nnd England rnAke Europe 
supposedly n poor onvironnent for good instructi1n. 
Outside of Gcnno.ny po0plc told me �bout the lost 
glory of /}el'I'lOll universities nnd advised �ainst 
studying history, soci?logy, philosophy, econo�ics, 
nnd above all, theology. The exnct sciences ex
cnptod, people S:1Y the rnci-il dogmas, 11blood-r:-.ce
soil," hnvo polluted everything olse. I left Ut. 
Airy last �ey nlnost convinced thnt, as some sny, 
n It nn.y not pay tn study theology in Ge:rr:umy ·nor,. n 

Bo oll th-1t as it r:i:).y, I 'r.1 nou in Gerrn..-my and 
have a praposition for you all at Mtr Airy to 
think �ver. But before _springing it, let ne cre
ate sone atmosphere Tiith tno contrasting �ictures 
of university life as I found it. 

First, Tuebingen. Here over four hundred theo
logical students cromi the biggest lecture hall to 
hear Karl HeiM and listen uith interest to his 
precise, sonetines amusing lectures� Others patro
nize Gerhard Kittel, "the Rabbi." as they call !l.irn, 
uho is editing the nonuncntal, �oertorbuch zuo 
Nouen Testamentc Still others look up Professor 
Eneritus. Adolf Schlatter, to absorb some of his 
uisdor:i. Nor do the Jther professors go begging for 
students. In short, this theological faculty and 
tho students are very t:IUCh a�aker In a sense one 
night label the professors as being bound: they 
must greet their class T7ith a "Heil Hitler" as 
they enter the rooc; nor dare they take open cracks 
nt tho government. :But these are r:lll.rks of surface 
politics. Benenth them scholarship and Christi�n 
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character shine through, and these inspire. The 
students, in turn, w�ll

_
kn?w that today not only the 

Church, but also Christianity are being attacked. 
They see points �here the Church mu.st reform itself 
and also the Statee Thus they are living in a mili;u 
that shom; what it means to live the Christian life 
under firec 

Second, 'Basel. 1hough Snitzerland has no church 
struggle of its own, it is very critical of that in 
Germanyc Professors like Karl Barth, Karl Lud�ig 
Schmidt, and others, ousted from :'.tenna.ny, lead the 
chant against totalitarianism across the border. 
But, ns no German students nre allowed to hear :&irth 
and lack the raone:r to study where they '\7111 outside 
of G-erm.'lny, the Suiss students listen to their oni
mnted professors but r..mlllin relatively complnccntc 
They see less that the Church everrnhere is in con
flict because they do not live in the nidst of a 
clear-cut outbreak of that conflict right in their 
home churchesc But if the Sniss environment lacks 
the character-building intensity one finds in �erm
any, ti1e sane holds true as I have found it in Min

burgh, Upsala, Lund, Helsingfors, Copenhagen, and 
elseuherec Nor can �e boast greater alertness in 
.Americac 

From these contrasting features of Basel and Tue-
bingen one can nou get a better idea of the import 
behind study of theology todayc A.s rye all kno-;7, the-, 
ology is a crystallization of the Christian faith an· 
1 ife. It is no sedentary 11q;u.een of the Sciences" bl:, 
the sryord and euchyridion of the church mili tD.-'ltc A 
uherever the situation is bad enough to shock people 
into a Christian crusade in defense of their faith -
there is a good pla.ce to learn the meaning of theo1°t ·· · 

No� for the proposition. Several students, pas
tors, and professors bAve rer.uirked about tho general 

ignorance 'i1are regarding the Lutheran Church in .Amer
ica. They should like to knon more about it. In 
turn, they ":70uld like more than just intercessory 
prayers for their 11persecuted ch'ltrch." They uruit 
direct contact �ith Luthernns in hr.lerica, not only 

.. 

, 

,. 
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no\7, but in tiMe to come. "'hat they rTish to carry out 
is an exchange of theological students between the 
1-ennan universities and the Lutheran seminaries in the 
United States. It may sound fantastic after Tihat I 
said at tne start. :But, they argue, "'Why not rather 
senc the fe� Gennan theological students, nou going to 
!\merica, to Lutheran seminaries? Instead, we must 
send them to Yale, Hartford, Union, or Princeton �here 
they learn almost nothing about .American Lutheranism." 
In return they note ta.at American Lutlleran students 

r- can still learn much in the nay of sound scholarship 
and mothod in 'i'crmany. 

Advantages and draubacks are on both sides. Our 
\mericnn seminaries are no theological utopins. Yet 
J.ormans arc uilling to try them - not as escape re
sorts, either. 

Thro� the International Student 'S.xchruigo in l�en 
York City, uhich places hundreds of students rumunlly, 
the theological tr�de with Gcnnany could rendily bo 
made. The rn:ichinery for it alreD.dy exists. The only 
roquiremcnt is that Ht. Airy, or some other sernino.ry, 
must tn.ke one C--crmn.n theologuc and send one abrond. 
His choice of� Gcrm'Ul university could be rolativel� 
free. �t lies behind such� excanngo is this: 
our Church must be nlive to the uorld 1 s need of 
Christianity; -pastors of tomorro� must :tnoTI the mean
ing and rco.li ty of d:\Ilgcrs f".1.cing the Church, nnd 
they mu.st lenrn, under ntt:ick, hon to --.dmit nnd re
pair the faults of the Church. Finally, one who has 
seen somethin& of the vnstness of the Luther�n Church 
- in Scnndinnvin �s well �s in G-onn.._'\Ily - cannot help 
but feel that this comprehensive Church of ours must 
be more finnly lmi t together in purpose and under
stnding. The Lutheran intcrprct�tion of Christi-m
ity b.�s n �orld mission nnd responsibility. In this 
s�irit �c cnnnot �llou Germ."Uly to become isol�tcd nnd 
estr,".1.Ilgcd from us. 

E. Theodore B�chr:i.:;mn, '3? 

-· Berlin, 10 Oct. 193? 
,_.. 
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Mn�ORIES 

(Editor's note: This article is written by a stu
dent from Germany who spent last year with us.) 

It �as on an afternoon during the surrmer of 1936 
that I sa?T the Lutheran Theological Seminary for 
the first time. I had spent a week in a camp near 
Lebanon and ,;,ras on the 'i1SY back to Ne":1 York. One 
of the counsellorn, �ho lived in Philadelphia took 
me up to Mt. Airy to introduce me to Rev. Friday. 
I nas gladly surprised by Rev. Friday's friendly 
talkative nature - I had expected a stiff and very 
reverend registrar. I bad a very hard time under
standing him, and I thought, "Uy, I non t t be able 
to comprehend the lectures if I don't loam the 
language better before school starts in throe �eeks. 

On the 20t� of September the family of l'fhite 
Plains, "here I stayed for one month, brought me to 
the Seminary. It �as a bright Sunday afternoon. 
The C&"nJ)U.S .-;as still e2rpty and quiet as a Cel!lotary. 
I TI�� just nbout to unpack, �hen I met the first 
student. He nas Heinrich Suhr nho como upstairs 
�ith a couple of heavy suitcases. It did.n 1 t t::ure 
him very long to find out that I �ns a German ond 
he bei;nn to speak in Geni.."Ul. I r[lther ,..,Ollld nave 
spoken English in spite of my terrible nay of ex
pressing myself, for I "3S cager to learn �glish 
as s0on as possible. If somebody spoke ,cl'l.Mll �ith 
me, it t�u-eTI �e out of the atmosphere of the English 
lnngu.::ige and r.lllde it r.iore difficult aftcrT\rds to 
readjust cyself. But, Heinrich insistod on spook
ing Germon, for he had non found n suitable chtmce 
to exercise his nether-tongue. 

After I hnd straightened out my roor.i I looked 
around the cru:xpus r At first I thought the Libr�ry 
u�s n c!:l.�pel c Goryen H�ll secced like a venerable 
old school building. 'l"lhen I took a look into the 
Faculty Room, beholdin� the vnrious pictures on the 
n�lls, I felt decade3 of glorious history look!ng 
doun upon this foreign intruder nho h.'\d no ide 
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uhat hnd been going on here in former d.Dys. 
The next d'.lY life came into this silent place. 

One student nfter another arrived. �t the dinner 
table I rMde the first wholesnle acqu�intPnces. �-e 
friendliness of the students s�on made �e feel at 
�or.le, .After a while some fellows began to ask me 
about '1eIT!\lllly IUld Hitler. They a-pparentl:,· �t ::i. 

kick out of it becnuse I took the discussions often 
to0 seriously in the beginning. later I realized 

• that t:hey did it just for fun, 
The bc":lavior in clnss I found a little different 

from thnt in Gem�y. Everybody chose the n?st com
fortable position to sit leaning bnc� on his chair 
a:.d puttir.g his feet up. Connie Raker, I rerernber, 
used to put bis fePt u� higher tha.� the rest. 

To my om1 surprise I co,.11,t follor, t!le lect-.u-es 
pretty r:oll, except Drt liolde in his seminar wnen he 
spoke about strengthening, counter�ctin�, and linit
in; elenents. The congeninl, friendly, miu personal 
u�· in ,71:ich tile pr0fessors nssociated uith the stu
dents, I :i-i:,-precin.ted much. I r:1.s very h�p-py t'!.::.at I 
could he�r their excellent lectures. T'�ey mnde a 
vnluable contribution to my theological knowledJe, 
They helped me especially much t0 6et nu insig:lt in
to t�e l1ist0ry, r,r.$ ... nization, :md inner life of the 
Lut11er::in Church in .t\mericn, It will give rne :1 feel
ing of pride, comfort, and stren th, nnen I ru:i b�ck 
in Gernanr, to 1010':'r t:l.'lt we Lutaernns in Europe c1on't 
stand alone, but thnt �illions of Lutheran brethren 
live ncross the ocenn in ncll org�nized, lively, and 
grouing church bodies, fellov-<:hristians nho -u-e 

.... united with us by common f�ith and confessions o.nd 
fightin� for the sa:�e Christian ide,ls. 

-

If somebody asl:ed me, "How do you like it over 
he re 7" , I only could n.nsrror, 11 Ver� much. 11 I never 
felt homesic� during the whole year because -people 
ryere nice to I:le and I al'!7llys bnd a fine time. Tl.ere 
generall�• W'\S sor.ie fun on or off the c'l."itpus. I like 
to reneMbor our nice Hollo,l8 1 en party, our Senior 
banquet, and our Christmas celebrntion �hich gave �e 
a fine substitute for tho 11 stinr.rungs unu geT'IUCtvolle" 
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German Christmas« Neither shall I forget the 
many kinds of &arnes Tie played, not to mention 
water-bag battles. 

The time of my stay in this country flew 
along like an arrow« It was much too short. Now 
only a slfeet memory is left. Yet I don't give up 
the hope that to this memory there may be added a 
happy 11'\'Tiedersehen, 11 

Werner Kupsch 

THE INTERSllUNARY MOVlMENT 

About a week ago a representative from the In
terseminary Movement visited our campus. This 
movement is one ,vith \'7hich Mt. Airy is little ac
quainted, and therefore the visit of this represen
tative provoked several questions in the minds of 
some. Is Mt. Airy letti� an op-portunity olip by 
in ne-lecting this? Has this movement sometning 
definite t) �ffer us? liave we somotnins to offer 
it? These questions cannot be answered until one 
kno�s exactly what the Interseminary �ovemcnt is 
and �hat its objectives are. 

The Interseminary Movement is the theological 
division of tho Student Chriotian .\ssociations. 
Its aims may be briefly put. The immediate ob
jective is to bring students of the theological 
seminaries of all denominations into a friendship 
based upon understandingr Uorc broadly, it en
deavors to promote co-operation bet�een denomina-

• 

tions and to bring a common front against the un- � 
conrnon crisis which the Christian world faces to-
day. In a TlOrd, its objoct is unity thr�h under
standin�r It is the little brotner of the Federa-
tion of Churches. 

As such, �hat shall we think of it? �e have 
heard a great deal recently about efforts tounrd 
unity. Is this movement just organization, or does 
it have something to offer? It docs not require 
much thou.-ht to see one big o-pportunity tbat it 
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bolds out to us. 

There is no denying that the Lutheran Church in 
America has one unfavorabl� heritage. Generally 
speaking, it is not 11hail-fello,7_...ell--met11 amonb the 
denominations. It is not the life of the party �hen 
churches mingle. Whatever ne can do to �ork off 
this stigma .. ill benefit ourselves and others. The 
logical start of such efforts TIOuld seem to be in 
interseminary camAraderie. Our participation in 
these conferences TTill be one more proof, at least 
to those �ho �ill oe our contemporaries in the minis-
tr�-, that rte rrill co-operate synrpat:heticall� uith a 

• program of united action, in so far as is possible, 
'Even beyond the immediate benefits of such partici
pation, friendships �hich a.re struck up here might 
prove in later ;rears to be valua.:>le contacts ni th ke7 
men of other denominationsc Tihere men of Drew and 
Princeton, of Union and Yale meet in seminary fello� 
ship, there men of 1,�t. Airy might also V1ell be. Dare 
r.e cnll this fraternalization nith other den')lllina
tions i� seminary life an inGi�nificant factor? 

�e have spoken of other churches profitinb by a 
more intimate connection �ith us. �e are not in sem
inary because �e believe Lutheranism has nothing 
'lllliquo to offer to the vrorld today, res, even to the 
Baptist or J}piscopalian or any other TIOrld. l!or are 
�e so foolish as to thin:� that ue can best make our 
contributi0n by an attitude of ru;·gcd individualism. 
If �e �ish to sivo to other denominations ,,hat we 
thinl-: ,ould be of value to them, ne can best do it in 
a clearino�ouse of idoas, �here methods and solu
tions arc discussed • .  \n interseminary conference 
aims to be one such cle:1ring-house, but these confer
cnc es in tho past have not luld the full benefit of 
the Lutheran counsel tha.t we mig�t have given them. 
,,,.e hove been hiding our light under a "Jushel. For 
instance, our concept of tho Word of God, and our 
emphasis upon the importance of the individunl in 
�orking out tho salvation of tho world ought to 
steady the attitude of the other churches. As a 
denomination, we h�ve been denying the rich Lutheron 
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tradition from having an equal finger along with 
other denominations in sha�ing the Christian ex
pression of today. Is it fair to others? 

Then, there is al�o.ys the other side of the 
picture« These denominations have something to 
give to us. In absenting ourselves from such con
ferences, we nre, in reality, affinning that TTe 
can very �ell do nithout the benefit of their ex
perience and counsel. It is not disloyalty to as
sert that Lutheranism is not perfect; rather, it 
is a truer allegiance. Perhaps the other creeds 
can teach us a thing or tno ::i.bout methods of soc
ial salvation, for example« We mmt to sec our 
Or7Il faith as strong as it C:l.Il be made, and such 
strength does not come from aloofness, but from 
the give and take of ideas, �here the best rise to 
the top« ifuen ne ignore such conferences, there
fore, nre we fair to ourselves? 

'\"fe Lutherans have much to give; we also have 
rm1c:1 to -bnin. The Interseminary lfovement is one 
of the agencies �here both can take plnce« Do rye 
1"!ish to use this opportunity? If so, here is nor1 
TTO may do it specifically. On Nov. 11 and 12, tl1e 
Middle Atlantic region of the Interseminnry Move
ment is holding its conference �t Auburn Theolog
ical Seminary« The conference topic is 11Christian
i ty - and Our 1'orld." Discussion will revolve 
nround the findings of the Oxford Conference of 
this past sumner. Then, from Dec. 27 to Jrui. 1, 
the ?T:-._tional Conference of the Interserain?..ry Move
ment cor.venes ut Oxford, Ohio, for a t�orO'\l&h dis
cussion of the reports of the Oxford Conference. 
Men TTho participated at Oxford, England, nill 
guide the thought of this conference. It is their 
ho�e thnt on each seminary campus from no� till 
then men �111 study these reports in local dis
cussion groups, so th�t the pork of this nationo.1 
conference can proceed intelligently« 

There is the programr It aTinits our nns�cr. 
"!hllt that ansner uill be, only the roll c�ll at 

..... 

r_ 

lltllfllr 

1 
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�burn .:ind nt Oxford uill reve�l. 

Robert�. Stockel, 1 38 

MEll MAKE STEEL 

You rec.ill the beautiful sunrise of 1.-ist F.aster7 
It nas especially beautiful in a small Pennsylvania 
steel tovm, givin� accent to the tones of the car
rilions calling men to �orship in the House of the 
Lord. All men heard, but some nere unable to pre-

- !ent themselves in an earthly cnurch that morning. 
They made steel. 

Dnmi creeps slouly into a room already filled 
nith the piercing glow of �hite hot steel. At the 
end of the morning shift it comes like a panacea to 
men ':Tho have -;,rorked through the ni6ht. Sta.le sweat 
and. 1ceariness sit heavily on those nho long for the 
quiet of sleep. Soon the �histle nill send forth its 
call of relief and tired men listen for it. 

Just one more pouring must be made before quitting 
time. The steel has been BesseDerized and the men 
are naiting for the ponderous cranes to come out from 
their place of rest and make the pouring. Slouly the 
giant a:rn,s move from each side. They converge on the 
graphite furnace. Suddenly the;' stop 'lfi th a sudden
ness that comes only from objects in slor, motion. 
1'fith bleary eyes the men below scan the rails over
head. A jamJ The t110 cranemon coming out of their 
huts approach the midrle ,f tho rail. They stoop to 

_ investigate the snag in the chain. Stoop over - and 
fallJ The splash of t�o bodios in tho liquid steel 
horrifies tho �atchers ns the first rays of the 
Easter sun stream through the dirty nindoY1s. At 
once all 11cnriness is gone from the room. J.fen shout 
- giants cry; ane. then there is a quiet broken only 
by the last fen notes of "Christ is Risen." Men have 
made steel� 

Tno days later the bells peal again; this time a 
slon song of sadness. The sorrcming families follow 
tqo little caskets beRring t�o slivers of metal to 
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their final resting place 

And in that room of me�? Th nected and the once 11 id 
e :urna.ce is con-

to nhiteness. That� 
st8�1 is again heated 

steel of all foreign bod
t
i 

of air will purify the 
es and anvwsn, _ th are being buried Th __ ,_ 

., .. ..,.., e men 
• ey u�e steel. 

William F, Pfeifer, 139 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE S�INARY 

Asked t� record our first impressions of the SEID'i 
I 

inary ne find ourselves faced with the difficult 
task of putting those varied and complex matters 
on.paper. Iiowever, we shall do our best, and 1n 
doing so shall try to record not onlv the imp -

· f . " res 
s1ons o an individual, but also many shared by 
our classmates. 

Strange as it may seem, the Seminary life comes 
close to our expectations. �e had seen the dorm
itories before and kneu them to be qualifying aa 
antiques; ne had heard of the fi�e meals served nt 
the Refectory and found them to live up to their 
fabled re"PUtation. 1'1'e knen that one of the Semin
ary's pr:im.?.ry functions ,;;as to aid the spiritual 
groi1th of tho students, and though ne have been 
here but a fer, v,ecks, i'78 nre beginning to feel tbaC 

influence. 
Asked at home uhAt we th0'18ht of dormitory life 

nt the Semin:lry ue could think of no better ruisl78r 

than to compare it �ith the life one might find in 

a large and closely-knit fraternity house. Thi• 

is no.turo.1 since the students o.re here studying on 

common hrround ;ii th cormnon ideals. 

Cl ,ssroom nork did, hcmever, introduce severnl 

neu olomcnts to us. The ideo. 'JOS quickl)' gainod 

by our class th.-it uo are strictly •on our o17D;• 

tho '1'10rk is presented in lecture form and "e con 

"talce it or leave it." naturally, there are in

di vidual differences bettreen the lacult7 members; 

,. 
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one professor �ill give about one zheet of lecture 
notes an hour while a reno"'llled speed artist bas 
dealt out as high as eight per hour. Another in
s tructor �ill stay close to his manuscript �hile 
s till others Tiill not confine themselves to notes. 
But these are unimportant differences c Generally 
speaking, the Faculty also lives up to its repu
tation of bein£ a learned and consecrated body. 
Ue feel one distinctly ne� an,;le, namely , the var
ious Faculty members seem to be interested in more 
than a salary� 

Most of us l":Cre surprised, houever, on one 
count. �e bad been told to expect rather easy 
ryork at the Seminary �ith plenty of time for other 
matters« This expectation has been sharply shoved 
into the background by reading lists TThich look 
like small , �rivate libraries� To bo sure there 
mvc not been any tests or examinations, but those 

\ reading assigmnents keop most of us on the books. 
�:!:onever. there is time for play - o.nd the oppor
tunity also. T'ac tennis courts a.nd football field 
run close seconds to the popularitJ of the volley 
ball court. 

The chapel periods ond the TIOrk nt our respec
tive church assignments help us devotionally and 
prn.ctically. This t;ork holds the no.tural attrac
tions for men uho rill sh◊rtly be in the field 
themselves, 

This article nould be incomplete Tiithout that 
very enjoyable incident of seminary life - the 
nater bnttle. Although �e bad heard about them, 
TTC marvel nt the thoroUe;}mess of the job and the 
qunntities of pa.per bugs and Tinter consumed. 

And so ne have found it easy to "find our-
sel ves11 at the Seminary. We have a.lre:tdy been 
m�de to feel th:lt ne belons here, and rye look f,:,r
wnrd to the next three yenrs a.s ye�rs of o�portun
ity for the complete preparation for the ministry, 

.Alvin H. Butz , 1 40 
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THE MUELmffiERG MOm:MEBT 

Rain or shine, fair neather or foul, the fig
ure of Henry Helchior ltuhlenberg stando on our 
campus, conrna.nding the attention of all who pass 
bye m:iy is it there? Some Juniors and upper
classmen have asked this question. Hon did this 

monument to the Patriarch of the Lutheran Church 
in America come to be placed here? In as brief a 
manner as possible ne shall attempt to ansuer 

these questions. 
The monument itself is composed of a bronze 

statue of !:enry Hclchior Muhlenberg surrounded by 
members of his coll6regation. .ls far as ne are able 

to learn, there is no particular significance at
tached to the fi{;\ll"as on th� side�ings except that 
they are supposed to represent the people of the 
congrc$ation in various attitudes of joy, hope, 
lon�ine,, faith, a.nd abov� all - reverence. Thia 
bronze �ork is securely fastened upon a granite 
base �hich is in turn finnly sot in concrete. Tho 
�hole  is the nork of J. Otto SchTieitzcr, a sculp
tor of Philadelphia, and rras cast in bronze by tho 
:Bureau Brothers, also of Philadelphia. The cost 
';7SS $15, 000 c 

The monument nns -presented by the Sundny School• 
of the la�inistorium of Pennsylvania under the lead
ership of n committee composed of the Reverend F. 
O «  :2Ners, I. Chllntry fioffmo.n, and A. C. Schenck, 
cmd Hessrs . s. Ge Seegers :md E • .Aug. )Ullcr. It 
mis dedicnted during the Qu.ndri--Centennial meeting 
of the General Council, on October 28, 1917, 1n 
commemoration of the 175th anniversary of tho ar

rival of Muhlenberg in .America in 1742. 
"c are told that the dedication ceremony held 

at 3 :30 Saturday afternoon, October 28, 1917, uas 

n1nteresting and colorful."  An introductory ad

dress mi.s made by Dr e Weller, president of the 

Hinisterium -r,hich Mublenberb founded all but 170 

"''<,.,.� 'hefor� . The u.nveiling uas done by Miss 
., 

r 

-
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Dorothy Yo1.lllg Richards ,  a descendant of the Patri
arch. Prayer r,as offered b�r Dr. Fry, in his youth 
a member of the old Trappe Church '7hich Huhl.enberg 
had served. A fen words were spoken by the Rever
end F. O� Bvers, chairman of the committee. The 
address in the form of a memorial nas then given 
by Dr. H. �. Jacobs, Dean of the Seminary. In his 
speech he stressed the fact t:..int Muhlenberg r.as a 
"man of the people , "  and t�t his motto aluays nas 
11"kclosia. Plnntanda. n The account of the ceremony 
closes nith the \"'Ords , "There "as charming ueather, 
a responsive audience, and hearty hymn--si11&ing.n 

This , in brief, is the story of the beautiful 
monument uhich stands so impressive on our campus, 
seemin6ly offering its elf to us a.s a reminder tluit 
others have gone before a..�d that others are to 
cfll\e until ttthere s�all be one fold , and one shep
herd." 
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SQIS or MOOHT ilRY 

Sons of Mount .liry, 
Lift your spirit high; 

Let ring the chorus 
Till it rend the sky: 

Bail, School of Prophets 
This the song ffC raise 

Hail, .llm4 IL:lter, 
Glorious be tey praiso. 

Sons of Mount .liry, 
Sacred are these halls 

Rich in tradition 
Memory recalls. 

Honor her story, 
•alk her blessed ,rays ; 

aa.11 ,  ,Uma Mater, 
Glorious be tey praise• 

Sons of Mount .liry 
Proudl�� bear her name , 

Silon forth her spirit, 
Spread abroad her fame. 

To earth 1 s ret?1ote bounds 
�.nr�out length of days; 

Hail, Alr.ia Mater, 
Glorious be thy praise. 

Paul J. P.oh, 1 18 
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